BECOME A

FAST LEARNER
AT

SLOW COOKING.
BBQ-U AT THE RESORT AT PAWS UP | WITH CHEF DANNY FISCHER AND CHEF SAM HUFF | JULY 28–30, 2017

BBQ-U FE ATURING CHEF DANNY FISCHER AND CHEF SAM HUFF
AT THE RESORT AT PAWS UP | JULY 28–30, 2017
Barbecue enthusiasts, put your
pencils down and pick up
some hands-on lessons from
the best in the business. Chef
Danny Fischer and Chef Sam
Huff are back to join Paws Up Executive Chef Ben
Jones, and they’re armed with a syllabus full of
savory lessons on grilling and smoking meats
to perfection. Join us for a weekend filled with
wilderness adventures, luxury accommodations and
outdoor grilling demonstrations that will transform
you from backyard beginner to searing savant.

MEET YOUR PIT PROFESSORS

YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE
Friday, July 28, 2017

Chef Danny Fischer

Chef Sam Huff

Chef Ben Jones

Baby Blues BBQ
West Hollywood, CA

Sam’s BBQ-1
Marietta, GA

The Resort at Paws Up
Greenough, MT

TAKE A STUDY BREAK

• Breakfast at leisure
• Chef demonstration on The Yard at the Cook
Shack (preregistration required)
• Lunch at leisure
• Afternoon wilderness adventures
• “Meat and Greet” cocktail hour with 		
Chef Danny Fischer and Chef Sam Huff
• Guest Chefs visit the Glamping Camp Pavilions
and highlight specialty recipes
• Dinner at leisure featuring mouthwatering
meats from the Guest Chefs

Saturday, July 29, 2017
• Breakfast at leisure
• Mid-morning wilderness adventures
• Lunch at leisure
• More afternoon wilderness adventures 		
to choose from
• Happy Hour at the Wilderness Outpost with
complimentary beer, wine and whiskey
• BBQ on The Yard with our Guest Chefs featuring
live music with local brews and whiskey

Sunday, July 30, 2017

Note: Schedule details are subject to change.

Note: Space is limited for the chef demonstrations and the chuck wagon dinner.

For registration and information, call Concierge Services at 406-244-7366 or use the Paws Up App.
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After a day of demonstrations and “meat”ings, let loose with
Montana’s own Faster Rabbit. Acoustic duo Chelle Karcher and Travis
Yost perform with a variety of instruments for an eclectic sound,
ranging from rock to country to classic Americana. You won’t want
to miss this spirited performance with a distinct Montana flavor.

• Breakfast at leisure
• Mid-morning wilderness adventures
• Chef demonstration on The Yard at the Cook
Shack (preregistration required)
• Lunch at leisure
• More afternoon wilderness adventures 		
to choose from
• Happy Hour at the Wilderness Outpost with
complimentary beer, wine and whiskey
• Chef demonstrations and dinner at the 		
chuck wagon, featuring each chef’s specialty
grilled cuisine (preregistration required)

